
100% Organic 
Argan Oil

Nail & Cuticle 
Oil

Bouc Barbu 
Beard Oil 

Hair Oil 
Treatment

Relaxation 
Massage Oil

Bronzing 
Tanning Oil

Sustainably Sourced ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Recommended Use Skin, Body, Hair Hands, Nails & 
Cuticule Beard Hair Hair Body Body

Premium Packaging Frosted Glass Pump Frosted Glass 
Dropper Frosted Glass Pump Airless Frosted Acrylic Airless Frosted Acrylic Airless Frosted Acrylic

The Formula Contains
100% Organic 

cold-pressed Argan 
Oil

100% cold-pressed 
Argan Oil, Olive, 

Seed Oils, Vitamin E, 
Citrus Lemon Extract

100% cold-pressed 
Argan Oil, Seed & 

Almond Oils, Vitamin 
E, Glycerin

100% cold-pressed 
Argan Oil, Almond, & 
Seed Oils, Vitamin E

100% cold-pressed 
Argan Oil, Olive & Seed 
Oils, Thymus Extracts 
& Eucalyptus Essential 

Oil, Vitamin E

100% cold-pressed 
Argan Oil, Olive & Seed 
Oils, Vitamin E, Carrot 

Extracts

CHECK OUT OUR ARGAN PRODUCT COLLECTION:

Corporels brings the multiple benefits of Argan Oil

Skin
Softens, moisturizes, nourishes, 
and rejuvenates. Ideal for daily 
skincare routines. Works for all 
skin types.

Body
Maintains, nourishes and rejuvenates 
skin, nails and cuticles. Rich in natural 
fatty acids and anti-oxidants. Easily 
absorbed without being greasy or 
sticky.

Hair
Moisturizes, nourishes and 
revitalizes hair and scalp, all 
hair types. Enhances healthy 
hair & promotes healthy repair 
and growth for hair and beard.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08P2CTJWM
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08P2CTJWM
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08Q2WNPFM
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08Q2WNPFM
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08Q2YCJBG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08Q2YCJBG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08QGL8MKG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08QGL8MKG
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08QGN6LGD
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08QGN6LGD
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08QGLHN85
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08QGLHN85


Manuela Bardi Rimini Rigato Gessato

Telo Arredo Copridivano a Righe ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

160X280 - 1 Piazza ✓ ✓ ✓ - -

260X280 - 2 Piazze ✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓

280X360 - Maxi - - - ✓ ✓

Stile e qualità in un Copriletto Granfoulard

Prodotto in Italia con un tessuto morbido e resistente, il nostro copriletto multiuso è perfetto per tutta la 
tua famiglia, dai bambini ai tuoi animali domestici.   
Le nostre lenzuola in cotone possono essere utilizzate in una miriade di situazioni e luoghi, in casa o 
all'aperto. 
Scegli il tuo stile preferito tra le decine di design disponibili: rinnova e rendi accogliente e confortevole 
qualsiasi ambiente di casa tua.

Perché scegliere HomeLife?

Fatto in ItaliaMorbido e traspirante Facile da lavare e resistente

Realizzato in 80% cotone e 20% poliestere, 
la combinazione perfetta per fornire un 
tessuto leggero, ma resistente e durevole 
per l'uso quotidiano in casa ed all'aperto.

Questo telo arredo è realizzato con un 
tessuto di alta qualità, lavabile in lavatrice 
che si asciuga rapidamente e mantiene 
colori brillanti lavaggio dopo lavaggio.

Made in Italy, i nostri copritutto riflettono la 
qualità ed lo stile dei prodotti made in Italy. 
Sono la perfetta soluzione per decorare 
casa con gusto e stile.



Why choose Greens Steel?

100% spill-proof
Designed with leak-proof technology, 
suitable to carry inside bags without 
any spillage.

Keep drinks cold or hot
Vacuum Double Wall Insulation 
keeps your beverages hot for up to 
6 hours and cold for up to 12 hours.

Safe for kids
Our bottles are made of food-grade 
stainless steel, are BPA- Free and free of 
harmful materials that may modify the 
odor and taste of drinks. 

Easy to carry everywhere!
The bottle is lightweight and has a 
smart lid design with a built-in handle 
that makes carrying easy.



Have you struggled to lower your cholesterol and triglycerides levels with inconspicuous results? Have you tried 
countless high blood pressure supplements but your blood sugar level hasn’t shown any improvement and you 
just ended up having an upset stomach instead?

Middle World Herbs Berberine HCL Forte Metabolic Boost anti-inflammatory supplement is made from 100% natural, 
organic berberine and meticulously formulated to give you optimal results!

AMPK METABOLIC 
ACTIVATOR for BLOOD 
PRESSURE SUPPORT

Berberine activates an 
enzyme called adenosine 
monophosphate-activated 
protein kinase (AMPK). 
This promotes blood sugar 
metabolism by increasing 
the body’s insulin 
sensitivity; also helps in 
lowering glucose levels.

CARDIOVASCULAR 
HEALTH

Helps reduce cholesterol 
and triglyceride levels 
while raising HDL (the 
“good”) cholesterol for 
better heart health in the 
long term.

POWERFUL IMMUNE 
SUPPORT

Berberine hydrochloride 
has anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant properties 
which are essential for the 
normal functioning of your 
immune system.

DIGESTIVE HEALTH

Our potent wellness 
formula of Berberine HCL 
supplement supports 
balanced gut flora to help 
reduce gas and bloating 
and promote optimal 
digestion for increased 
absorption of nutrients.





Hours of sensory water beads entertainment without the mess!

This Water Beads Sea Animals Playset exclusive by Dazmers Toys is the perfect combination of sea animals toys and water beads. 
This playset is an excellent sensory toy that will also promote the creativity of your little one while providing hours of entertain and 
pretend play. Let your kids soak the water beads in water and watch them grow, they can collect, pick, and form the ocean where 
the sea animals live. Kids can sort, count, bounce, and roll the beads, great to enhance their motor skills.

Introduce your children to ocean life and sea animals

Promote an ocean life education to your kids, this water beads play set will help you teach 
your children about sea animals. Your children and their friends will remember the day you 
bought this water beads sand playset - kids love it! It makes the perfect gift for kids who 
love ocean animals and will keep them busy learning, pretending and creating - which 
parents love too.



Introducing The StickyWallet – The Only Spandex Stick-On Card Holder that also Mounts to 
Magnets
Hey guys! Riley & Parker here, co-founders for Lifestyle Designs Inc. The StickyWallet is the revolutionary wallet 
alternative that simply sticks to the back of your phone case. It's crafted with premium Spandex material so it holds 
EXTRA SECURELY – your stuff will NEVER fall out, unlike cheap copycats out there – go with the real deal and you 
will NOT be disappointed! It's also got a unique finger strap for extra comfort – PLUS, it works with our Magnet Mount 
for your car! I LOVE the ultimate convenience of not having to carry my wallet everywhere – try it out and I know you 
will love it too! All our products come with our Love-It-Or-Else Promise, so if there's ever an issue just reach out and 
we'll take care of you! Cheers and One Love!

1. Double Pocket
● Cards slide easily into the back pocket 

(holds up to 6 cards)
● Cash goes in a separate, tucked away 

pocket in the front (holds up to 10 bills)

2. Finger Strap
The unique finger strap is a bonus that helps you 
more securely hold your phone when calling or 
texting. It feels great.

3. Works with our Magnet Mount!
● It has a unique metal plate built into the 

front, so it mounts to any magnetic mount 
in your car (available on our storefront). 

● Bonus: the metal layer also blocks RFID.

3 Reasons We're Different

If you have an iPhone, we recommend using The StickyWallet with our premium slim cases!

The StickyWallet

How-to
The StickyWallet works with any flat-back 
phone case. Simply stick it on and enjoy! It's 
extremely sticky so it won't peel off easily.

Fits any size phone case, such as any 
iPhone (12, 12 Pro/Max, 12 Mini, 11, 11 
Pro,11 Pro Max, Xr, XS, Max, X, 8 & 7 Plus, 
8, 7, 6S, 6, 6S & 6 Plus, 5, 5S, SE, etc) any 
Samsung Galaxy (S10+, Note etc), and any 
Android phone like LG, Oppo, Huawei, or any 
phone – you get the point! Just make sure 
your phone case has a smooth-flat back for 
the 3M adhesive to stick to.

In the box:

● 1 x The StickyWallet
● 1 x Welcome Card w/ Surprise 

Gift

Hey guys! It's Riley here, along with my co-founder 
Parker. We're a couple travel YouTubers, and we 
developed this product because when traveling, I 
was tired of carrying around a wallet and losing it. I 
tried other stick-on card holders out there, but they 
either felt insecure or didn't hold enough. So we 
created one! PLUS we built in a metal plate so it 
works with our Magnet Mount in the car! Join the 
#NoWalletLife Revolution – you will love it!

- Riley & Parker, co-creators, Seattle, WA

● Est. 2015, Seattle, WA

Compatibility: iPhone 
11/11Pro/11ProMax/X/XS//XSMax/XR



You may also like

Relaxed fit Low cut arm Super Soft Vintage Hippie 
Wagon graphic



Bearbark: the original extendable, flexible, irresistible scratcher for your dog

Your dog craves affection and attention, but sometimes we can't get down on their level to interact with them.  

The bearbark makes it easy.  With a soft and flexible scratcher that feels great and an extendable handle that 

allows you to reach them from anywhere - the bearbark will give your dog something to wag about!

It just so happens that we're the inventors of a best-selling premium back & body scratcher for humans (it's 

called the bearback) - so we were uniquely qualified to solve this problem. And the bearbark was born!

We worked on the design until we had a finished product that Mojo went crazy over. Then we tested it with 

dogs of all shapes and sizes and got an enthusiastic response from both dogs and their humans. We're 

confident that you will love using the bearbark, and that your dog will love it even more!

Why does your dog want you to order a bearbark?

An amazing dog 
scratcher – hands down!

You'll love the joy it brings your pet, 
as the flexible "teeth" provide a 
gently invigorating sensation

The long reach handle makes it 
easy for you to scratch your pet 
from any position!

Also works great as a 
grooming tool!

You’ll be happy to enjoy cleaner 
furniture! It works great for brushing 
off shedding hair! And,  for cleaning 
off outdoor-stuff caught in the fur. 
Fights tangles like a champ too!

Bonus – you can use it as a heeling 
stick for off-leash training!

 

The bearbark was invented in 
Alpharetta, Georgia by my Dad, a US 
Veteran. It’s built to stand the test of 
time, and our family inspects and 
prepares every unit to ensure perfect 
quality. We stand with our customers 
with our unconditional pledge: if you 
ever experience an issue due to 
materials or workmanship, we'll 
replace it for free – forever.
 

Invented by a US Veteran



Hours of fun and tons of learning
Keep kids busy with this particular pounding ball action toy it is very helpful to grow up your infant's 
mind and promote fine motor skills such as dexterity, hand eye coordination, manipulation, arm 
movements, cause and effect.

Sturdy Quality
Playkidiz philosophy is to have toys that 
last, our Pound-A-Ball That is very Sturdy 
as stated within the testimonials of 
customers - see for yourself , try it - feel it.

Your Baby will play with this for months 
and you can safely put it away for the next 
child.

Safety First
Playkidiz only makes toys that are 100% 
Safe for your kid - Serious Design and 
Thought went into the manufacturing to make 
sure that every angle, every edge is smooth 
for your baby to play with safely and fun.

Perfect Size for Little Hands
Our engineering dept. worked very hard to 
make sure that the pound a Ball is the perfect 
size that will work well for most babies, with a 
height of 10" and width of 10" and length of 
12" you are in perfect shape!

Why choose Playkidiz Toys:



Whole Fresh Medjool 
Dates

Organic Fresh Medjool 
Dates

Pitted Fresh Medjool 
Dates

Pitted Organic Fresh 
Medjool Dates

Check out Medjool Dates variety from Natural Delights:



 Deluxe Hair Care Gift Set suitable for different hair types

Professional hair care products to help you achieve a natural and trendy look!

Massage

Our Hair Scalp Massager is perfect 
for the shower, apply your favorite 
shampoo and massage your head for 
a healthier, stronger and cleaner hair. 
Our massager is easy to grip and 
portable to take everywhere. 

Detangle

Detangle your hair with less damage 
to your hair. The exclusive comb 
featured in this combo glide through 
tangles with ease, minimizes pain 
and protects against split ends and 
breakage

Enhance & Protect

Featuring 5 top-rated hair care 
products to help you boost your hair 
by help you volumize, protect, control, 
dry and texturize for an amazing look. 
Bring home professional hair 
treatment.

Complete hair care solution exclusively provided by iDat



Choose the natural, effective alternative of Roma Leaf Hemp Oil Tincture to take your life back and feel 
good in your skin:

✔ Less pain - move easily — Balance inflammatory response, which in turn could alleviate joint pain, limited movement, and 
stiffness.

✔ Fall asleep faster, sleep better and wake up with a smile — Ordinary sleep aids help you fall asleep but don’t guarantee that 
you won’t wake up in 2 hours. With our hemp oil tincture, you have all-night-long sleep support and a cheerful next day.

✔ Healthy mind, improved focus — A dropper of tincture can help you be more focused and complete your daily tasks with ease.

✔ Healthy skin, thick hair, strong nails - Organic hemp seeds oil improves skin, nails, and hair and helps with inflammation, skin 
damage, and dryness.

Why choose Roma Leaf Hemp Extract Tincture?

100% Plant-Based

Potent liquid concentration for 
maximum absorption and 
enhanced bioavailability

Mint-scented with organic 
Peppermint oil so that you 
can take the tincture pleasantly 
under the tongue for faster 
absorption

Pure CO2-extracted

Advanced CO2 extraction that 
preserves the wide range of hemp 
nutrients, flavonoids and 
terpenoids, essential fatty acids 
omega-3, 6, and 9

Free of allergens & GMO

100% plant-based, gluten-free, 
GMO-free, vegan

Grown & Made in the USA

Manufactured in cGMP certified 
facilities in the U.S. 

Pain, stress, anxiety, insomnia… People think that these are irrevocable "extras" of modern civilization. With the magical 
properties of hemp oil supplements, this is not mandatory!

THE MAGIC REVEALED

Hemp works with your body’s natural systems, interacting with a variety of receptors that work to promote balance and 
support your body’s natural healing process. Receptors that interact with hemp can be found in almost every part of the 
body. making this powerful herbal extract an amazing holistic dietary supplement.



Use With Ease; IPX7 
Waterproof 
Our body hair groomers are 
designed to give you total 
control. Choose between 2 
trimmer positioning combs to 
control the size of the stubble, 
then glide it on your skin. 
Switch up the speed level as 
you shave. When finished, 
clean it under running water.

Convenient Display; 
Rechargeable Built-In 
Battery
Monitor the battery level on the 
digital display. With 120 
minutes of use, a full charge 
should last a few months. 
Recharge it with the included 
adapter; 2 hours charging time.

Cut Safe Technology + 
Hypoallergenic Blade
The groin area can be 
sensitive. Getting nicked or cut 
here isn't pleasant. Engineered 
with precision and 
hypoallergenic ceramic blade, 
our men’s body shaver is 
gentle on your skin.

Why trim with The Bush Master Pro?

 She's Going To Love It

82% of women would prefer their partners to 
be trimmed or bare. Get a clean shave with 
this men’s groomer and make her one 
happy woman! 

76% of women aged 18-44 think their men should trim. So what are you waiting for?

If you haven’t already, it's time to hop on the manscape train. Unfortunately, most ball shavers for men 
nick your skin, are hard to clean, and stop working within a few months.

 What’s in the box:

● Electric hair trimmer
● (2) positioning comb attachments
● Charging adaptor
● Cleaning brush
● User manual

The Bush Trimmer Pro will 
allow you to tap into the 
gentleman within. 

HunkUp with
The Brush Trimmer Pro

We want to help men reach their peak 
suave. Trimming your pubic area is one 
way to boost your confidence. You’ll have 
better hygiene and feel like a new man, 
everytime! For this task, use the ultimate 
men’s pubic hair trimmer.



These Speedy Vehicles Set will keep your little one entertain for hours

A police car and a fire truck that go really far. Your little one will enjoy to slam on top and watch 
them go far and fast. They are ready to crash and knock down any obstacle on their way. 
They’ll race up to 15 feet long on almost any surface. The cars feature realistic sirens and led 
flashing lights turn on with movement.



Peel. Stick. Paint.

Love painting but hate to prep? Socket Blockers will make your life easier!

Socket Blockers are a smart addition to your toolbox. If you are a professional, DIY, or amateur painter, you know that 
covering your power outlets is a must before you start painting. Have you done it with a tape? How frustrating it can get 
when the tape comes off in the middle of your creative work—especially when the hues and lines, the shapes and emotions 
are beginning to come together!. Save yourself the trouble and add the Socket Blocker to your painting supplies set today! 

Why are Socket Blockers so amazing?

Made in the USA
Designed and Made in 
Oregon, USA using recycled 
PET bottles, 100% recyclable 
plastic.

Reusable & Stackable
Reuse up to 5 times for 
normal paint jobs. Please 
note that If some texturing, or 
if a lot of drywall dust is 
present, that may limit the 
adhesive life-span.

Easily stack up after every 
job and store away. 

Universal Design
Socket Blocker keeps your 
outlets, light switches, 
Ethernet ports, and more 
clear of paint or drywall 
texture.

Cover switches 100% 
The socket blockers feature 
a double-sided tape, stick on 
effectively. Remove after 
painting and won’t leave 
anything on your outlets.



Introducing The SelfieStand – The perfect solution for video makers.

It’s the Ultimate Value Package for iPhone, Samsung & GoPro owners
Get the #1 Rated GoPro Pole, plus our HD Tripod Accessory and Bluetooth Remote - It's the Ultimate Heavy-Duty package – and Ultra-Portable at the same time.

It's got 4 Modes:

1. Selfie Stick mode
2. Handheld Tripod mode
3. Tabletop Tripod mode
4. Elevated Mode .. A.k.a SelfieStand Mode!

The rugged camera pole extends from 12" to 36" inches long. When mounted on the 6-inch tripod to form The SelfieStand – you can elevate the camera from to 18" to 42" high, so you can get that 
perfect camera angle, wherever you are. Great for demo videos, interviews, timelapses, live streaming, vlogs, recording presentations, group photos and more.

Pair the included Bluetooth remote with your phone to snap photos at a distance up to 30 meters away, and even start/stop video recording. Works inside Instagram & Snapchat too for hands-free 
snap videos & boomerangs that will blow your friends away.

● Extends from 18"-42" tall
● Wide base, sturdy tripod
● Pivoting tripod head
● EASY to use, and fits in your 

backpack!
● Stand it on the floor or tabletop, and 

use the included Bluetooth remote

Durable and up to 1/2 inch wider than typical 
clamps, so it fits your big phone.

● Fits any phone up to 3.75 inches 
wide - such as iPhone 11, 11 Pro, 
11, Pro Max, Xr, XS Max, XS, 8, 8 
Plus, 7, 7 Plus, Samsung Galaxy S9, 
Note 9 and more.

Why choose us: copycat brands with funny 
names are flooding the market.

You will never have to worry about your gear 
breaking on your journey by choosing the real 
SelfieStand by Lifestyle Designs.

About Us:

Hey all! Riley with Parker here, co-founders of 
Lifestyle Designs Inc. Our mission is to create 
super high quality products that we want to use 
in our own lives. We're a team-of-two startup, so 
you will have direct contact with us after your 
order. I use The SelfieStand all the time and 
LOVE it – and I know you will too! If you need 
anything or there’s an issue, just reach out via 
the welcome card and we’ll take care of you – 
no questions asked!

Thanks for checking out our Amazon store!

● EST. 2015, Seattle, WA

The Most Rugged Camera Pole

Premium Built w/ Anodized Aluminum.

Premium built, professional quality. This is NOT some 
flimsy product

● Extendable selfie stick from 1 to 3 feet long
● Comfortable foam grip
● Standard 1/4-inch tripod screw on the head, 

and 1/4 socket on the bottom
● Fully adjustable camera angles

Great for:

● TikTok
● Instagram 
● YouTube 
● Twitch
● Home studio
● Podcasts
● Live-streaming
● Vlogging

What You’re Gonna Get:

● 1 HD Extendable Monopod (12"-36", waterproof)
● 1 HD Mini 6" Tripod
● 1 HD Metal XL Universal Phone Mount (fits any phone 2.30"-3.75" inches wide)
● 1 GoPro Adapter w/ Screw
● 1 Bluetooth Shutter w/ Pole Clip & Mini-USB Charger (iOS & Android only)
● 1 Convenient Carry Bag that Fits Everything
● 1 Extra Universal Phone Mount (2.30"-3.5")

See listing See listing See listing See listing 



By fitting together dozens of vibrantly colored magnetic building tiles in unique patterns, your child can construct anything they 
imagine. From skyscraping castles to speedy cars to abstract sculptures, unlock the endless potential of your child’s creative and 
constructive abilities with Playmags!. Our Playmags Magnetic blocks help children develop STEM skills needed to do science, 
mathematics, and engineering and efficiently use technology.

Some of the most important STEM Skills your Child will develop are:

Today’s Play, Builds Tomorrow’s Future
Learning seems effortless when it’s fun and colorful! Playmags provide every tool your toddler needs to safely construct 2D & 3D 
creations while developing intellectually, laying the foundation for a bright future.

Think Big & Build Bigger

Its All About Being Creative For Your Child:

Creativity is about getting new possibilities. All these opportunities 
always create a whole new standard of creativity. Research shows that 
the child's abilities improve when they get learning opportunities while 
playing. Following the same line Play-Mag has developed toys, which 
are recommended by the experts, these experts know what are the 
most effective learning processes. Play Mags helps children develop 
the creativity and imagination from the scratch. With play toys, children 
will learn effortlessly through creative play through geometric shapes, 
symmetry, architecture, and basic math concepts.

This educational fun helps children become deeply involved in the 
concepts, in the future, these concepts will help them improve the better 
positions with better skills. Let your child creativity and abilities to the 
whole new and better level.

Encourage them to turn their imagination into the reality that plays this 
reality of toys.

We are proud to offer only the 
highest quality, so please order 
with confidence:

As an authorized seller with 
thousands of satisfied 
customers, we are here to 
serve you.

Please contact us with any 
questions. We like doing 
business with you.

Eager to display your creation? 

SUPERMAGS are 2x stronger than ordinary 
magnetic blocks for kids, so sculptures remain 
stable, no matter what you build.

Playmags is the only Brand with the special 
SUPERMAGS in the tiles so the tiles are stringer 
connected to build bigger structures.

CREATIVITY AND COLLABORATION
Boost the imagination of your little one 
while strengthens the ability to work in a 
team and learn better.

INQUIRY, MATH AND SCIENCE
Prepare your children to face complex 
problems and improves math, geometry, 
and knowledge of science.

CRITICAL AND SPATIAL  THINKING
Your child will acquire analytics and 
evaluation skills for better  
problem-solving as well encourages 
better spatial abilities and architecture.

FINE MOTOR SKILLS
Holding and positioning the small tiles 
will increase precision and eyes/hand 
coordination competences

● 2 Large Square Tiles (6” x 6”)
● 26 Small Square Tiles (3” x 3”)
● 3 Rectangle Tiles (3” x 1.5”)
● 10 Right Angled Triangle Tiles (3” x 4”)
● 8 Acute Angled Triangle Tiles (3” x 5.5”)
● 12 Equilateral Triangle Tiles (3” x 3”)
● 2 Windows (3” x 3”)
● 5 Clickins Windows
● 13 Clickins Alphabet Letters
● Bonus - Playmags Bag & Idea Book

Inspiring your next dream structure
With the Clickins  and the Playmags Idea book, 
you’ll never build the same structure twice! You’ll 
install windows in your buildings or spell your 
name and messages across your creations. 
Simply pop Playmags’ signature Clickins into the 
tile of your choosing!


